
 

 

Parent Communications 
 
Date:  22 January 2021 
 
Message from the Principal 

 
Dear all,  
 
Today marks the halfway point of this half term. There may well have been the odd 
tantrum along the way in homeschooling land, but judging by our engagement 
figures, it’s clear people have persevered. I think this is a great achievement 
considering how much everyone is juggling at the moment. Our pastoral support 
officers are flat out making calls everyday, checking in on students and families. If 
things are tricky or the balance of work, homeschooling and everything else is 
getting to be just too much please reach out, we will do what we can to help. Nobody 
expects things to be perfect, we remain in a very compromised situation, but I think 
we can all agree the more we stick at it now, the easier the transition back to school 

will be. I’m linking here to a useful article on lockdown learning I read recently, which may be of interest to 
you.  
 
On another note, we continue to use lateral flow testing onsite, however if we do get a positive case, we will 
send close contacts home to self isolate. The guidance has changed in this regard, daily testing for close 
contacts is no longer recommended.  
 
As always I appreciate your feedback, it feels like we still have a way to go, so do feel free to share your 
thoughts and suggestions. It’s in everyone's interests that we try to keep improving.  
 
And finally exam classes, I know you will be anxious to know exactly how things will go. Here is a link to the 
current proposals for how grades could be awarded. 
 
We will be in touch in the coming days with more details and to ensure you are having any questions 
answered. In the meantime all I can say is keep going, your engagement levels are good online and it’s really 
important that we maintain this. Feel free to feedback your thoughts on the proposals, I include a link here 
for convenience. 
 
Have a great weekend.  
 
Kieran  
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Key Dates 

 
Engagement with Online Learning  
Three weeks have passed since we moved on line and the overwhelming majority of students are engaging 
really well.   
 
By the end of lockdown last year, we achieved 3500 Live Lessons. We have already clocked up 1534 in just 
over two weeks. Excellent work everyone! 
 
Naturally some students are finding this more of a challenge and our year group teams are looking at ways 
to support those students who are not engaging with their remote learning as well as they could be.  
 
Please can we remind all parents that we are acutely aware of the pressures on our young people and their 
families and understand how tough it can be to keep everyone motivated. Of course we also have a 
responsibility to challenge students who are not accessing their learning.  Balancing the support for student 
wellbeing with holding to account students who are not engaging with their remote education as well as 
they could be, and who are at risk of not keeping up, is tricky but necessary if we are to ensure that no child 
falls behind.  
 
With this in mind please can we remind everyone that communication is the key. 
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Date and Time  Year group  Event  Notes 

Thursday 28 January, 
7.00pm 

All Parents  AGM of the Friends of 
SRWA 

Email: 
friends@srwa.co.uk 

Thursday 28 January, 
4.00-5.00pm 

Year 11  Chelsea FC Foundation 
Trial Session 

CLICK HERE TO BOOK 

Wednesday 10 February, 
4.30-7.30pm 

Year 10  Year 10 Parents’ 
Evening 

Bookings open 27th 
January 
Link 

mailto:friends@srwa.co.uk
https://www.chelseasoccerschools.co.uk/soccerschools/courses/courses.htm?coursesSearch=search&groupId=&regionId=&ageFrom=&ageTo=&startDate=&clientCode=CA-VSS-X-2
https://srwa.schoolcloud.co.uk/


 
We are trying to develop our young people to take responsibility for their learning and communicate any 
challenges they have with their teachers. We will always support students and families but we can only do 
this if we know there is a problem.  
 
If students cannot get online or complete assignments for whatever reason please encourage them to let 
their teachers know by email or through the google classroom. This will allow teachers to make adjustments 
to their planning, marking and feedback and will ensure that students are not unjustly pulled up if they do 
not complete assignments.   
 
In addition to this, if you are experiencing any technical issues, please contact the 
ITHelpDesk@srwa.woodard.co.uk so that we can provide support, and remove any technical barriers to 
learning.  
 
Thanks for your support.  
 
Friends of SRWA 
A reminder for those interested that the AGM of the Friends of SRWA is on 28 January at 7.00pm. Anybody 
who wishes to attend should email friends@srwa.co.uk for the necessary Zoom meeting signing in details. 
 
Best Wishes From Sir David Attenborough! 
Next week during Digital Detox we will be encouraging year 9 geography students to write letters to David 
Attenborough, as his most recent series contains an excellent episode based on the topic that they have 
just completed (natural environments, particularly tropical rainforests, deserts and the tundra). We will collect 
the letters when we return and post them to him... and by way of encouragement, Geography Teacher, Ms 
Miller has just received this hand-written letter from the legend that is Sir David himself! How amazing is 
that?! 
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Wellbeing and Support  
 
Find It Out Plus Service 
Last week we shared with you details of The Find It Out Plus Service in Worthing. They are continuing to 
operate a full-service offer throughout lockdown, including offering sessions via phone/video calls, as well 
as face-to-face appointments for vulnerable young people (by appointment only). The service accepts 
referrals from professionals, parents/carers and young people themselves. 
 
This week we wanted to again highlight the list of self-help resources they have put together which can be 
found here.  Of particular use may be the mindfulness and mood-tracker apps they suggest - these can 
really help young people who are just finding they are struggling a little with low mood at the current time, 
so if you feel they might be of use to your child, do have a chat with them. We’ve shared these directly with 
the students too, plus they are also available for adults to use. 
 
Happier: this app (Apple only)  helps you to stay more present and positive throughout the day, using your 
Apple device as a mindfulness coach. Free to use on Apple Store only. 
Daylio: this app is a Diary Mood Tracker. A private diary without having to type a single line. Pick your mood 
and add activities from your day and track your habits over time. Free to download on Apple Store or 
Google Play. 
SAM: this app helps you understand, manage and monitor anxious thoughts, and learn self-help tools. Free 
to use on Apple Store or Google Play. 
 
How to support anxious online learners - free webinar 
Please find here a link to sign up to a free online webinar being run by Creative Education on Thursday 26 
January at 4.00pm. During this one hour webinar, parent and educator, Tom Vodden will walk you through 
some guiding principles and practical ideas for supporting children and young people who are not getting 
on well with, or are anxious about, online learning. 
 
Parents Evenings 
We are well and truly in the middle of our parents’ evenings season, with an event almost every week. We 
are delighted to be able to still meet with parents via our online video platform. The attendance and 
feedback has been great. We apologise for any inconvenience or frustration that a couple of outages caused 
during some of our recent events. The system provider in Glasgow has been overwhelmed by demand for 
their service, but thankfully it was back up online quickly.  
If you missed an appointment with a teacher and would still like to speak with them, please contact our 
enquiries@srwa.woodard.co.uk who will be happy to connect you with the appropriate teachers.  
 
Year 10 Parents Evening is coming up in February, and parents will receive information next week with the 
link to sign up. 
 
Careers 
We continue to offer a wide range of activities and events to support students while in Lockdown. We are 
trialling a process for getting students signed up for the wide range of events that we have available. There 
is a huge amount of information and events but we think there is something for almost everyone. 
 
You can find the up-to-date list of events on our website: Careers Events 
We will keep the list updated, and links will be in Arbor for you to sign up. If there is something you or your 
child is interested in, please let us know by contacting our Careers Advisor, Mrs Morley 
amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk  
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Chelsea FC Foundation Trial Session - Year 11 
Chelsea FC Foundation are pleased to announce they will be running a Year 11 College Academy Virtual 
Trial Session on Thursday 28 January. This is a great opportunity for players to meet the current coaching 
team and also experience and ask any questions regarding the College Academy Football Programme that 
is on offer at the Sir Robert Woodard Academy. The session will be led by Lead Coach, Tom Atkinson and 
will focus on strength and conditioning exercises both with and without a ball, all taking place in the comfort 
of your own home via the zoom platform.  
  
Chelsea FC Virtual Trial Session (U16) 
Thursday 28 January, 16:00 - 17:00 (Session will be 45 minutes) 
Ages 15-16 years 
FREE 
CLICK HERE TO BOOK 
DOMINIC TAYLOR: dominic.taylor@chelseafc.com  

 
Lockdown Shout Outs 
Well done to all our students who have been working so hard in Lockdown. The number of names in this list 
is exceptional! 
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Name Year Subject Reason 

Abi Brown  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Alice He  7  Geography  Outstanding contribution to live lessons  

Barnaby Crowe  7  French  Quizlet Live individual winner this week! 

Brooke Dixon  7  Dance  Great effort in learning the 6 positions of 'Guernica' by Picasso 

Charlie Brown  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to lesson and reading of The Tempest 

Charlie Moulton  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Chloe Douglass  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to the lesson  

Crystal Massingham  7  DT  For her excellent work on her design technology project at home 

Dom Wilson  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Eliza Fittall  7  DT  Fantastic keyring designs 

Esmee Emile-Silsby  7  French  Quizlet Live triple champion (individual and team) this week! 

Evie Hilton  7  Physics  Amazing answers in live lesson, great participation and eagerness  

Evie Paul  7  DT  Fantastic keyring designs 

Haku Otsuka  7  Dance  Great effort in learning the 6 positions of 'Guernica' by Picasso 

Haku Otsuka  7  Drama  Excellent reading of The Tempest in lesson  

Haku Otsuka  7  DT  Great Variety of Robot Designs 

Harrison Wykes  7  Food  Excellent pictures of him making his fruit salad 

Harrison Wykes  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Jaxon Windsor  7  DT  Fantastic keyring designs 

Josh Hillman  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to lesson and reading of The Tempest 

Keira Lee  7  French  More Quizlet team wins than anyone else this week! 

Keona Knowles  7  Dance  Great effort in learning the 6 positions of 'Guernica' by Picasso 

Keona Knowles  7  Drama  Excellent reading of The Tempest script 

Lily Hollingdale  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to lesson and reading of The Tempest 

Logan Whelan  7  Drama  Excellent reading of The Tempest in lesson 

Mati Moulton  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Max Henley-Collins  7  Food  Excellent pictures of him making his fruit salad 

https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Virtual-Trial-College-Academy.pdf?ts=1611222057
https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Virtual-Trial-College-Academy.pdf?ts=1611222057
https://sirrobert.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Virtual-Trial-College-Academy.pdf?ts=1611222057
https://www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/1328/chelsea-fc-foundation
https://www.chelseasoccerschools.co.uk/soccerschools/courses/courses.htm?coursesSearch=search&groupId=&regionId=&ageFrom=&ageTo=&startDate=&clientCode=CA-VSS-X-2
mailto:dominic.taylor@chelseafc.com
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Megan Whatley  7  Food  Excellent pictures of her making her fruit salad 

Megan Whatley  7  Geography  Mini-meteorologist - Excellent effort monitoring the weather  

Mollie Haselup  7  English  Excellent contributions and exemplary work produced  

Ocean Scott  7  DT  Fantastic keyring designs 

Oliver Thompson  7  Food  Excellent pictures of him making his fruit salad 

Oscar Davies  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to the lesson 

Rose Bailey Ornellas  7  DT  Great Variety of Robot Designs 

Timothy Meech  7  Drama  Excellent contributions to lesson and reading of The Tempest 

Tyler Greeney  7  Dance  For his effort in creating a solo based on the painting 'Guernica'  

Zach Manser  7  DT  Fantastic keyring designs 

Abigail Catlin  8  Food  For amazing Risotto and bread rolls 

Brooke Riley  8  Physics  Great effort in lessons! Lots of participation! 

Daisy Phillips  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Ethan Hall  8  Physics  Great effort in lessons! Lots of participation! 

Francesca Illman  8  Physics  Great effort in lessons! Lots of participation! 

Harrison Edwards  8  Food  Excellent pictures of him making his risotto 

Hattie Dryer  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Jasmine Baker  8  Food  For amazing Risotto and bread rolls 

Jaydon Munday  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Jessica Hillman  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Lilly Rae  8  Physics  Great effort in lessons! Lots of participation! 

Millie Pinnel  8  Physics  Great effort in lessons! Lots of participation! 

Noah Walsh  8  Food  For his very innovative bread rolls 

Olivia Mercik  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Ruby Stuart  8  Drama  Excellent reading of noughts and crosses 

Skye McEwan  8  Food  For amazing Risotto and bread rolls 

Tyler Tilbury  8  Drama  Good participation in online discussions 

Billy Fairfield  9  English  Consistently excellent contributions and great writing handed in 

Brandon Jacob  9  Drama  Excellent contributions to discussions and to online reading  

Charley Wood  9  Maths  Great engagement and working hard in online and remote lessons 

Damon Ellis  9  Maths  Great engagement and working hard in online and remote lessons 

Georgina Thwaites  9  Drama  Excellent contributions to discussions and to online reading  

Jack Cairns  9  DT  Being so independent using CAD 

Joey Weller  9  Maths  Great engagement and working hard in online and remote lessons 

Leon Crane  9  DT  For being a CAD superstar!! 

Lilly Cluff  9  English  Excellent use of anaphora in her speech writing 

Lilly Cluff  9  Geography  Top of the kahoot leaderboard for her class this week! 

Max Goodwin  9  DT  For being CAD superstars!! 

Ruby Heath  9  DT  For being CAD superstars!! 

Ruby Heath  9  English  Excellent contributions to live lessons 

Summer Bassett  9  DT  For being a CAD superstar!! 

Beth Wenham  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Blake Waddington  10  Chemistry  For being outstanding in Chemistry 

Daizy Graham  10  English  A quiet powerhouse! Incredibly hard worker 
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Destiny McCarthy  10  English  Excellent contributions and commitment to learning 

Destiny McCarthy  10  Physics  Working really hard, making loads of great contributions! 

Grace Kew  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Harry Radford  10  Chemistry  For being an absolute superstar in Chemistry 

Harry Stokes  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Holly Evans  10  Drama  Excellent contributions to live lessons  

Holly Evans  10  Maths  Great engagement in online lessons and commitment to learning 

Isabella Mnich  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Katie Elvidge  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Katie King  10  Chemistry  For Excellent work in Chemistry - well done ! 

Kie Kwong  10  English  Excellent contributions and work produced 

Louise Holden  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Mellisa Fellingham  10  Chemistry  Outstanding effort in Chemistry - WELL DONE! 

Paris Baker  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Thomas Bannister  10  Chemistry  Continued excellence in chemistry online lessons 

Alfie Beck  11  English  Asking questions and trying hard to improve his responses 

Alfie Beck  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Beau Deacon  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Ben Robinson  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Carmen Cannon  11  French  Excellent attendance, contribution and engagement - well done 

Charlotte Back  11  English  Amazing effort, always. 

Chloe Steel  11  H&C  For engaging so diligently in live and remote lessons 

Daniel Reardon Ellis  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

George Brigden  11  English  For sharing a reading of his brilliant poem! 

George Miles  11  Chemistry  For always being amazing, excellent and present in Chemistry 

George Miles  11  English  Excellent work ethic, engagement and an absolute joy to teach 

Grace Gleave  11  Chemistry  For being resilient and excellent in chemistry 

Harry Beeston  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Harry Southam  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Irvin Dias  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Jaimee Ware  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons  

Jasmine Harste  11  H&C  Excellent work on her assignments 

Jody Brigden  11  English  Simply amazing analytical writing this week 

Josh Logan  11  Chemistry  For outstanding effort in Chemistry 

Kiera Field  11  English  Excellent work ethic, engagement and an absolute joy to teach 

Lauren Alford  11  French  Excellent attendance, contribution and engagement - well done 

Lucy Croxford  11  Chemistry  For going above and beyond expectations  

Luke Fuller  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Luke Gray  11  French  Excellent attendance, contribution and engagement - well done 

Megan Jukes  11  French  Excellent attendance, contribution and engagement - well done 

Oliver Stanley  11  English  Absolute superstar in English. Works hard and asks for more! 

Oscar Piatt  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Raphaella Badua  11  French  Excellent attendance, contribution and engagement - well done 

Rose Chalcraft  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 



 

  
 
Pastoral Care 
Our pastoral and SEND teams are committed to staying in contact with students during our closure. As well 
as regular check-in calls with those who might particularly need support, we’ve set up year group Google 
Classrooms where advice, encouragement and wellbeing tips will be shared. Please encourage your children 
to interact with these forums - it’s a great way for your children to stay in touch with their fellow students 
and our support teams. 
 
If you have any concerns at all, please get in touch with a member of your child’s Chapter team or our SEND 
team. 
 
Key Pastoral Support Contact List 
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Sasha Neal  11  Spanish  Excellent participation and engagement in all Spanish lessons 

Sebastian Kuzubasoglu  11  Chemistry  For outstanding effort in Chemistry 

Sienna Hart  11  Chemistry  For working hard and staying engaged in chemistry lessons 

Stephanie Hughes  11  Chemistry  For being excellent and resilient in Chemistry 

Year/Area  Role  Name  Email 

Year 7  PSO  Viv Silverthorne  vsilverthorne@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 7  Chapter Head  Mel English  menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  PSO  Claire Smith  csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  Chapter Leader  Henri Heery  hheery@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 8  Chapter Head  Mark Fox  mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  PSO  Kerry Ramshaw  kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  Chapter Leader  Charlotte Earl-Novell  cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 9  Chapter Head  Simon Davies  sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk  

Year 10  PSO  Samantha Peach  speach@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 10  Chapter Head  Eber Kington  ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  PSO  Valerie Westgate  vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  Chapter Leader  Deb Barr  dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Year 11  Chapter Head  Harry Scantlebury  hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  W6 Pastoral  Anne Morley  amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  W6 Director  Jane Everett  jeverett@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

W6  Chapter Head  Mark Monahan  mmonahan@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Safeguarding   DSL  Eber Kington  dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

Chaplaincy  Chaplain  Paul Sanderson  psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

mailto:vsilverthorne@srwa.co.uk
mailto:menglish@srwa.co.uk
mailto:csmith@srwa.co.uk
mailto:hheery@srwa.co.uk
mailto:mfox@srwa.co.uk
mailto:kramshaw@srwa.co.uk
mailto:cearl-novell@srwa.co.uk
mailto:sdavies@srwa.co.uk
mailto:speach@srwa.co.uk
mailto:ekington@srwa.co.uk
mailto:vwestgate@srwa.co.uk
mailto:dbarr@srwa.co.uk
mailto:hscantlebury@srwa.co.uk


 
 
Key SEND Support Contact list 
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Department  Role Name Email 

SEND  SENCo  Mel English  menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  Inclusion Manager  Seb Stott  sstott@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 11)  Frances Speller  fspeller@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 10/8)  Anthony Ashby  aashby@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  HLTA (Year 9)  Jill Cox  jcox@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 8)  Rachael Ellis  rellis@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 7)  Louissa Leal  lleal@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  TA (Year 7)  Presley Geal  pgeal@srwa.woodard.co.uk 

SEND  SEND Admin   Anna Okines  aokines@srwa.woodard.co.uk 


